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Nova Scotia Youth Choir Camp Information 2019
Registration & Check In
Registration begins Thursday August 8th any time after 12:00pm at Berwick Camp. Please come to the little
Registration Office to find out your cabin assignments. (opposite the dining hall on the main road just as you drive
in the camp). You will need to give yourself enough time to register and get settled into your cabins before
rehearsal. PLEASE bring a lunch to eat on arrival or arrive having eaten.
Accommodations
The accommodations provided are rustic but comfortable. You are welcome to bring things to camp that will make
your stay more comfortable. All campers need to provide their own bedding, (Sleeping bag is best), blankets,
pillows, towels and toiletries. There are shared toilet/showers.
Social Time & NSYC Talent Night
The section leaders are busy planning our three evenings together of social activities. One of them will be a
NSYC Talent Night (It IS camp after all). SO, come prepared with anything you would like to do! While not
mandatory, solo or small group performances are welcome, (serious or not, musical instruments or not), “sounds
of”, skits, poems or dramatic readings, and pretty much any other random thing we might find entertaining! The
section leaders will be in touch with everyone in August if there is anything else they need to let you know in
advance!
What else do I bring?
Make yourself comfortable. The dress for the weekend is very casual. Here is a list of the basic things you might
want to bring with you, to make your camp experience more urbane!
1. Clothes – INCLUDING NSYC T-shirt from
last year if you are a returning singer. New
singers will get one at camp.
2. Bedding (duvet, sheets, and pillow) or
sleeping bag
3. Extra Blanket – important!
4. Flashlight

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Towel and other toiletries
A warm sweat shirt or jacket
Rain gear
Comfortable shoes
Bug repellent
Water Bottle
NSYC music & a pencil

Reminders
If you have dietary concerns that haven’t already been indicated please let us know ASAP. We will do our best to
accommodate you if we know in advance.
The campground is alcohol free. There is a designated smoking area near the front gate. NSYC is a scent free
experience - avoid using scented hair products etc. for the benefit of fellow singers. Get ready for a great
weekend!
Camp phone numbers:

Camp Office
Camp Kitchen
Ryan’s Mobile

902 538-9380
902 538-7258
902 403-1724
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